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Brief Overview:
Competitive advantage is not about how good you are but about whether you're faster,
better, or cheaper than competitors in your particular market. This workshop provides an
overview of the sources of competitive advantage bringing out in detail how and why
companies are always simultaneously competing in two arenas—onstage and backstage—and
how competitive advantage is dynamic; an advantage you have today may not be an
advantage tomorrow.

With fewer and fewer leads turning into customers, B2B marketers need a new approach. Done
correctly, account - based marketing (ABM) can help you focus your resources on high-value
accounts. This concentration aligns sales and marketing efforts and results in more engaging,
targeted, and success the fundamentals of this strategic business marketing framework and
introduces the TEAM—target, engage, activate, and measure—framework and explains how to
identify the accounts and tools to get ABM done right. Workshop dwells on how to focus on
quality, not quantity; craft the right messaging, and analyze the results of your ABM effort.
Case studies that show the TEAM framework in action will also be discussed.



Session Content:
What is account-based marketing?
Using the TEAM framework for ABM.
Creating target account lists.
Communicating authentically with clients.
Orchestrating multichannel campaigns.
Activating sales.
Analysing your ABM performance.
ABM case studies.



For Whom?

Entrepreneurs, Business Heads, Sales Heads, Sales
Managers, Inside Sales Managers, Marketing Team,

Customer Relationship Team, Tele Marketing Heads,

and Customer Service Heads

Key Takeaways:

How small and medium-sized businesses benefit
from an account-based marketing strategy



Rakesh brings more than two decade-plus of exposure in the full spectrum of Sales, Business
Development, Strategic Planning & Implementation, and Operations function while working with
organization’s like – Desert Line Projects, DULSCO, Tata Capital, Reliance Communications, DHL, Aptech
Learning Services, NIIT, and PYL.

His solutions include comprehensive sales training, sales coaching, and sales management programs.

He measures success by how well our customers achieve their sales goals. Driving real behavior change
and measurable outcomes require a globally proven curriculum, agility, and acceleration through
technology, and expertise to bring change to life in your organization.

As a Learning and Development Consultant, he is passionate about empowering people through adult
learning training and fostering their continuing professional development. He specializes in building
automation, sales process optimization, and closed- loop reporting and love a good whiteboarding
session to bring these to life. He designs and delivers hands-on sales training for Wowrakesh customers
globally.

Helping companies to onboard, retain, and promote great professionals in sales and to help support
human capital to rise within organizations.

FACILITATOR'S PROFILE:



Fee Details: MMA Member Fee:
₹749/-
Including 18% GST

For Registration, Mail us to mma@mmachennai.org
with Your Name, Contact Number & E-Mail ID
(Please await our advice before making Payment)

Non - Member Fee:
₹890/-
Including 18% GST




